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...In the temporary absence of president Stoney
Well as you may now be aware the March 2017 Palomar A's meeting is part of history. Soon
after Stoney was inaugurated as president of the club he mentioned that I would have to lead
the March meeting because he would be out of the state. Of course I realized as vice president
this is protocol.
Such an honor it is to represent the membership of this group. I thank all members for your
generous show of support and encouragement you have for the Palomar “A's”.

Several weeks prior to the meeting, however, I began to
experience anxiety and concerns relating to my contribution and
the success of the meeting. Perhaps the tenuous global and
domestic political climate this past year may have contributed to
irrational reactions which seemed to intensify as the date of the
meeting rapidly approached. My abnormal responses most likely
can be attributed to a barrage of unsubstantiated rumors that
the Russians were attempting to hack into and disrupt the March
meeting. Interference by foreign bodies could have detrimental
affects on the success of the club's future. I am forever indebted
to the Palomar “A's”, astute and highly effective, “Secret Service
Intelligence Agents” who defused any such cruel attempts as the
March meeting concluded without incident. I'll reserve final judgment until all the alternate
facts are revealed.
Please permit me to thank all those present at the March meeting, especially the board
members who assisted me and gave me the confidence to substitute for Stoney. Also, thanks to
all those other “characters” who contributed, or perhaps fell victim, to the humor and fun
aspects during the meeting. I know all the members, myself included, missed Stoney and
welcome his return. I look forward to the April meeting and respectfully encourage your full
attendance and participation which I know will

please Stoney.

Respectfully submitted,
Anthony Lugo

Judy Burrell reminds everyone to contact her with news of Sunshine or Sadness
Tel: 949-492-4255 or email: judynjohn@burrellteam.com
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Minutes from the March 1st 2017 Club Meeting
Call To Order: The March 1, 2017 meeting of the Palomar Model A Ford Club was called to order by Vice
President Anthony Lugo, standing in for President Stoney Stonebreaker, at 7:00 p.m. The Pledge of
Allegiance was lead by Ed Simpson.
Minutes: A motion was made by Jim Gates to accept the minutes from the February meeting, with a
second by Bruce Parker. The motion was approved to accept the minutes as published in the Reflector.
Treasurer’s Report: Dianne Frazee reported on the previous month’s balance, the monthly expenditures
and receipts, and ending balance. A motion was made, seconded and approved to accept the Treasurer’s
report. Bob Olivari was not in attendance to give the amounts for the current printing and mailing expense
of the Reflector, and no other bills were presented.
Tours: Joe Williams, in Greg Wilson’s absence, gave us the details for the upcoming Saturday tour to the
Valley Center Museum, following breakfast at the Clubhouse. Lunch is planned for Fat Iver’s in Valley
Center. The Midway tour in April will be either Wednesday 10th or Thursday 11th, which will be determined
at the next meeting. In the planning process for June is a pop concert at Carlsbad High School.
John Frazee updated us on the CCRG event scheduled for March 22-26 in Porterville. The Pancake
Breakfast is also coming up April 1 in Orange. As usual, some Club members will go up the day before for
lunch at Watson’s Drug Store and some antiquing. The Quincy tour dates are May 2-9 (taking three days to
drive up, two days back); planning is ongoing. The NCRG is scheduled for May 16-20 in Lodi. Also in the
works is the tour to Coos Bay, Oregon, June 22-24 for the NWRG Meet.
So Cal Report: John Frazee stated there was nothing to report.
Vice President’s Report: Anthony Lugo said there was Club merchandise at the back table for sale: hats,
t-shirts, patches and other items.
Reflector Director’s Report: Dean Barnat was not present.
Technical Director’s Report: In Brian Treserdern’s absence, Chuck Grabowsky talked about Model A and
Model B engines. He gave us information about the history and differences, and said a handout was
available at the back table.
Raffle: Howard Kruegel and Jim Kruegel conducted the evening raffle and drawings. Remmie Jackson
won the Attendance prize; the Birthday prize went to John Frazee. The 50/50 prize was won by Jeanette
Smith, and the Grand Prize winner was Karen Beel.
Membership: Judy Burrell has available the 2017 Rosters for the Club, and also various coupons to local
attractions to hand out upon request. She told us of work the ACCC was doing on behalf of vintage car
owners.
Public Relations: Barbara Kruegel reported that we had been published.
Correspondence: None received this month per Dianne Frazee.

Old Business: On behalf of a past president, Howard Olivari presented an award to Bruce Howe, which
was a gas can rack for his Model A. Bruce said the problem on last month’s tour was a faulty gas gage.
New Business: Doug Armstrong brought in a Model A Times magazine published by John McCoy in
Northern California; very informative in case you didn’t know of it.
Refreshments: Anthony and Donna thanked those who brought refreshments for the meeting. For next
month, refreshments will be brought by: Clyde and Kathy Marion, Barry and Debbie Martin, Wayne and
Joan Moore, and Bob and Dee Olivari.
Adjournment: There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 7:46 p.m.
Respectfully submitted by Linda Thamer, Secretary
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March 4th Tour
The Valley Center Museum
Thanks to Lucy Wheeler for the photos.
Write-up by Greg Wilson

The day was beautiful as we all got together Saturday for our tour to the Valley
Center Museum. Meeting for breakfast at the Palomar Estates East Clubhouse, we
had nine Model A’s and three moderns ready to see some more of our area.
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Tour Leader Greg Wilson, who brought along his favorite niece’s husband Marty to
help navigate, arranged a great tour in Valley Center of their small local museum.
We took the side roads, driving through Escondido’s Valley Parkway, on up The
Grade, into Valley Center. All the recent rains made the drive green-green-green,
and it was a perfect time to get out to the country.
Greg had planning to meet our docent, Lynne, at 11 a.m. We were a bit early, but
so was she. What an interesting place! She gave us a great intro talk, then we
could wander about on our own and read about and see items from the history of
Valley Center. The first of the most interesting things to see was the smallest post
office in the United States, being only 22 square feet and called the Moosa Branch.
Also there on display was a California Grizzly Bear, unfortunately extinct since
1924. Pretty big and imposing! Lynne did an excellent job of telling us lots of
interesting facts about Valley Center and its history. And apparently there have
been many movies and TV shows filmed in the area!
After our museum visit, we all
drove the short distance to our
lunch location. Fat Iver’s Rib
Rack had lots of choices so we
all got something delicious
(most got their famous ribs, of
course). After lunch, some
continued on with the drive and
went home via Lake Wohlford.
Great day with good Model
A’ers – always fun and you
learn something too. Try to
come out with us next time!
Palomar Model A Club
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TECHNICAL REPORT FOR APRIL 2017
Carburetor Fine Adjustments
by Brian Treserdern

The Idle air screw only affects engine performance at idle. It has no effect on acceleration
or operating speed, try the following to determine if the screw is defective or not. If it
won't adjust as described, replace it. Some repro screws are too short and screw tight before they close down tight at the bottom.
Before beginning carburetor adjustments close the GAV on the dash, then open ¼ turn.
Start the engine as usual and run until the engine is thoroughly warm. Then:
1) Set the RPM idling screw on the throttle lever to a speed just faster than the point
where the engine stalls with the hand throttle on the steering column all the way up.
2) Retard the engine by moving the spark control all the way up
3) Very slowly turn the idle-air thumb screw to the right, or in, until the engine misses or
stumbles and mark this position. Then, turn the screw to the left, or out, until the engine misses or stumbles and mark this position. Now adjust the screw about halfway
between the marked positions. At this point the engine should be running smoothly
and the idle-air screw should be about 1 ½ tuns out from full close.
FINAL ADJUSTMENT: Pull the spark lever down about ¾ of the way and readjust the RPM
idling screw on the throttle shaft to the idle speed you prefer. The lowest speed consistent
with smooth running is recommended for best fuel economy and performance .

I know you believe you understand what you think I
have written, but I am not sure you realize that what
you have read that I have written is not what I meant.
Palomar Model A Club
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1930 Town Sedan, rose beige and seal brown, with straw wheels. Older restoration, 1980-81.
Last driven ~2 years ago. Newer tires and a new muffler that needs to be installed. The second
car is a 1930 Sport Coupe that needs final body work, fitting the fenders, painting, and reassembly. Chassis complete with motor and transmission, black wheels, and newer tires. New
steel fenders and hood. All chrome and stainless ready to go. All wood, including top bow,
ready to go. Upholstery kit for seat, rumble seat, and top ready to go. Just finish body work,
paint, re-assemble and you will have a real pretty car. Located in Escondido for live viewing.
Motors for both cars were re-built by Max Herman.
Contact Sam Blank cell phone: 760.815.2436

IS THIS ANYONE HERE ?
Compliments of Brian Treserdern

1. My goal for 2017 was to lose just 10 pounds … only 15 to go …
2. Ate salad for dinner …Mostly croutons & tomatoes ... Really just one big, round crouton
covered with tomato sauce ... And cheese... FINE, it was a pizza... I ate a pizza …
3. How to prepare Tofu: 1. Throw it in the trash. 2. Grill some Meat.
4. I just did a week's worth of cardio after walking into a spider web …
5. I don't mean to brag but… I finished my 14-day diet food in 3 hours and 20 minutes …
6. Recent study found women who carry a little extra weight live longer than men who mention it .
7. Kids today don't know how easy they have it... when I was young, I had to walk 9 feet through
shag carpet to change the TV channel…
8. Senility has been a smooth transition for me…
9. Remember back when we were kids and every time it was below zero out they closed school?
Me neither.
10. I may not be that funny or athletic or good looking or smart or talented … I forgot where I was
going with this …
11. I love being over 70 … I learn something new every day … and forget 5 others …
12. A thief broke into my house last night … He started searching for money … so I woke up and
searched with him…
13. My dentist told me I need a Crown … I said, "You bet, pour mine over rocks" …
14. I think I'll just put an "Out of Order" sticker on my forehead and call it a day ...
"Just remember, once you're over the hill you begin to pick up speed."

Palomar Model A Club
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Birthdays and Anniversaries

April Anniversaries
Wayne & Joan Moore
Jack & Louva Buehler
Wes & Kim Wright
Mike & Kelli Harless
Jim & Janie King

13-Apr
18-Apr
26-Apr
26-Apr
29-Apr

April Special Days
April Fool's Day
International Tatting Day
National Walk to Work Day
Palm Sunday
Passover begins
Good Friday
Income taxes due

1-Mar
8-Mar
9-Mar
12-Mar
15-Mar
17-Mar
20-Mar

April Birthdays
Donna Slikker
Keith Thamer
Stoney Stonebreaker
Walter Hibbard
Cal Roe
Larry Beel
Bruce Parker
Paul Sharrott
Heidi Rassatt
Steve Cordtz
Doug Lested

2-Apr
4-Apr
6-Apr
7-Apr
8-Apr
16-Apr
21-Apr
23-Apr
25-Apr
27-Apr
28-Apr

April Refreshments:
Clyde and Kathy Marion, Barry and Debbie Martin,
Wayne and Joan Moore, Bob and Dee Olivari

Does your car have you stymied?
Call a Palomar’s Technical Advisor
John Frazee
760-729-4865
Howard Kruegel 619-426-5018
Fred Slikker
858-487-8861
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April Tour Plans
We’re head’n to
The Historic USS Midway
Tour date will be decided at the April club
meeting but will be either Wednesday
April 10th or Thursday the 11th.

March Raffle Winners:
Attendance Prize: Remmie Jackson
Birthday Prize: John Frazee
50/50 Prize: Jeanette Smith
Grand Prize: Karen Beel

Tours typically depart at 9:30am on the
first Saturday after each club meeting. We
meet at The Palomar Estates Clubhouse.
$5 pancake breakfast prior to departure
If you sign up (just tell Jim Gates)

April 10th or 12th - San Diego Waterfront

Midway Tour

May 2nd thru 9th— Northern CA

Quincy Tour

May 16th thru 20th — Lodi CA

NCRG Meet

June 22nd thru 24th — Coos Bay OR

NWRG Meet
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00%
OFF
Email dbarnat72@gmail.com
Complete Rebuilding of: Engine, Transmission, Clutch, Rear end, Front end,
Steering Box & Brakes. Other Services: Wheel Balancing, Counter Balanced Crank Shafts, Engine Babbitting,
Lightened Fly-Wheels, V8 Clutches,
Leakless Water Pumps, Carburetors, Distributors, Generators, Starters and More.
CALL FOR COMPLETE LIST OF
SERVICES!
Palomar Model A Club
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We’re on the Web!!

www.palomarmodelaclub.org
Check us out!
For questions about or inputs to the
Reflector, contact the editor Dean Barnat:
Tel: 858-442-8773
Or email dbarnat72@gmail.com
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President

Stoney Stonebreaker

Vice President

Anthony Lugo

Secretary

Linda Thamer

Treasurer

Diane Frazee

Local Tour Director

Greg Wilson

Long Tour Director

John Frazee

Reflector Editor

Dean Barnat

Webmaster

Sheila Saxman

Assistant Editor

Bob Olivari

Public Relations

Barbara Kruegel

Hospitality

Anthony and Donna Lugo

Librarian

John Frazee

Membership Chair

Judy Burrell

Raffle Chair people

Jim and Howard Kruegel

Southwest Region Rep. John Frazee
Technical Director

Brian Treserdern

Meetings are held the first
Wednesday of each month in the
Palomar Estates East Club House
located at 650 S. Rancho Santa Fe
Road, San Marcos, CA 92078. The
doors open at 6:00 pm for social
time and the meeting starts at
7:00pm.
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